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No. E/l/404/Target Repoft/VOL-l I Date:- 0Bl)212016

Sub.ject:- Outstanding Rent and Allied charges.
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It has been observeci by the Conrpetent ALrthority dr-rring review of OLrtstanding Rent and'
Allied charges Report that a huge arnour.rt of Rerrt and AIlied charges inclLrding PBORsiAirrran and
Pvt Parties are lying olrtstanding and adequate action has not been taken by concerned AO GE/ AAO
BSO to clear oldest date.

ln view of the above it is directed by the Competent Authority to review all oLrtstanding
antouut ou accolutt of Reut and Allied Charges in respect of PBORs/Airmen and Pvt Parties and
inrrnediate steps tnay be taken to recover long outstanding Rent and Allied clrarges in consultation
with their Executive Authorities.

Hon'trle CDA has viewed it very seriously and directed to pass the massage to all
concerned officers (SAO/AOiAAO) to clear long outstanding within this FY 2016-17. Non-
compliance of the direction will be the personal responsibility of the Officer -in-charge of all AO
GEs/AAO BSO will be reflected in their APAR.
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